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Rewarding Excellence in Instruction and Leadership,
The Next Generation (REIL-TNG),
an initiative of the Maricopa County Education Service Agency, engages seven
Maricopa County school districts in implementing systemic change aimed at
transforming how schools attract, place, retain and sustain educators. The
ultimate goal is building the capacity of educators to improve student learning.
By rewarding excellence through a groundbreaking shift from a traditional salary
schedule to one based on educator effectiveness, as well as supporting effective
teaching and leading, REIL-TNG will create the conditions to ensure our neediest
schools have effective educators.
Rigorous, fair and transparent educator evaluations, targeted professional
learning, tools for measuring student success, establishment of multiple career
pathways, and sustainable, differential, Human Capital Management System
(HCMS) are critical elements of REIL-TNG.
This five-year initiative, which will culminate in 2017-18, is funded by a $57.8
million Teacher Incentive Fund grant from the U.S Department of Education.

4041 N. Central Avenue, Suite 1200
Phoenix, AZ 85012
(602) 506-3866 www.maricopa.gov/schools
Known as experts. Renowned for service.
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Written requests for reproduction or distribution
of information contained in this document
shall be directed to Maricopa County Education Service Agency, attention Dr. Lori Renfro,
Assistant Superintendent for Performance-Based Management Systems.

Why Reward Excellence?
The Challenge
A recent survey finds that voters are concerned with the quality of the education system and
are worried that Arizona is being deprived of economic and job growth opportunities, as well as
needed talent and expertise (Voter Attitudes toward Arizona’s Education System, 2010). Eightyeight percent of voters say that education in Arizona has either declined or stayed the same in the
last five (5) years and 70% rate the educational system as fair or poor. In addition, 79% of voters
name teachers as having a great deal of responsibility in improving the education system.
Teachers and principals are key to the solution. A student scoring at the 50th percentile,
who spends two years in a “most effective” school with a “most effective” teacher, rockets to the
96th percentile. If this same student spends two years in a “least effective” school with a “least
effective” teacher, that student’s achievement level plunges to the third percentile (Marzano,
2003). In addition, teacher impact on student learning can last up to four years, and a student that
has an ineffective teacher for two years cannot recover from the resulting decrease in progress
(Sanders and Rivers, 1996).

The Opportunity
The state of Arizona has made a commitment to ensuring that all students benefit from effective instruction, year after year, in every grade, in every course, in every school, and in every
area across the state. Trailblazing legislation has set the stage for advancing compensation as a
tool for influencing the quality of the educator workforce. In October 2010, the Maricopa County
Education Service Agency (MCESA) was awarded a Teacher Incentive Fund Grant to implement
Rewarding Excellence in Instruction and Leadership (REIL) in six Maricopa County school districts
in Phoenix, Arizona. With TIF4, MCESA proposes to leverage the experience gained from the REIL
program to move forward with a fully realized Human Capital Management System (HCMS).
A powerful Alliance of education leaders has formed around the belief that rewarding excellence in instruction and leadership will lead to increased student learning. This Alliance includes
1,296 teachers, 64 principals and assistant principals, and 7 superintendents who are responsible
for ensuring that over 24,878 students graduate college- and career-ready. Recognizing the historic nature of the Alliance and its promising, research-based approach to increasing student
learning, the U.S. Department of Education awarded MCESA a $57.8 million Teacher Incentive
Fund grant to implement the Rewarding Excellence in Instruction and Leadership, The Next Generation (REIL-TNG) initiative over a five-year period beginning in October 2012.
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Theory of Change
The REIL-TNG initiative is guided by a clearly articulated theory of change (see Figure 1). Over
the next five (5) years, REIL-TNG will advance the vision of a Human Capital Management System (HCMS) leading to implementation and adoption of both a comprehensive Educator Evaluation System that will identify variations in teacher and principal pay performance and a Performance-Based Compensation System (PBCS) to reward such variations accordingly. By rewarding
excellence and addressing ineffective teaching and leading, REIL-TNG will create the conditions that ensure students graduate college– and career-ready, which will be critical as Arizona
strives to shift to a knowledge-based economy.

Figure 1: Achieving REIL Change

Achieving REIL Change
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The REIL-TNG Alliance
The REIL-TNG Alliance was formed with the common goal of systemically implementing
and sustaining a Human Capital Management System (HCMS) in high-need school districts and
schools. The Alliance comprises of seven (7) School Districts, as well as a dynamic cadre of
stakeholder groups who have pledged to support the successful implementation of the goals
and objectives of the REIL-TNG initiative.
Alliance Members represent three distinct groups vital to REIL-TNG’s success: Professional
Practitioners, Public Policy-Makers, and Professional Associations. Professional Practitioners
are represented by Alliance School District superintendents, principals, administrators, teachers, MCESA, and the Arizona Department of Education (ADE). Public Policy-Makers include Arizona Governor Jan Brewer; Chairs of the Senate and House Education Committees; and Alliance
School Districts’ Governing Board Presidents. Professional Associations are represented
through the Arizona Education Association (AEA); Arizona School Boards Association (ASBA); Arizona School Administrators (ASA); Arizona Association of School Business Officials (AASBO); and
the Arizona Business and Education Coalition (ABEC).
REIL-TNG’s seven Alliance School Districts include the Arizona Department of Juvenile
Corrections, Balsz Elementary School District, Maricopa County Regional School District, Mobile
Elementary School District, Phoenix Elementary School District, Roosevelt School District, and
Wilson Elementary School District (see Table 1). These school districts were chosen based on
their need and reputation for focusing on student success.

Table 1: REIL-TNG Alliance Member School Districts
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Goals and Objectives
Three (3) over-arching goals and five (5) aligned objectives will measure the success of the
REIL-TNG initiative (see Table 2). These goals will guide the Alliance’s combined efforts to implement a sustainable Human Capital Management System (HCMS).

Table 2: REIL–TNG Goals & Objectives
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Human Capital Management System
An LEA-wide Human Capital Management System (HCMS) with educator evaluation systems
at the center form the basis of a coherent, comprehensive cross-district HCMS. This robust
HCMS will attract, place, retain, sustain and develop educators who will help ensure students
are college– and career-ready. (see Table 3). Key strategies within each pillar will create a robust system that will place talent into schools most in need.

Table 3: REIL–TNG Human Capital Management System
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Communication & Stakeholder Involvement
REIL-TNG is supported by a cadre of Alliance Members who will be accountable to ensure
the successful implementation of the initiative. The REIL-TNG Alliance was established with
vertical and horizontal involvement and support from the classroom to the Capitol in order to
set the stage for implementation of REIL-TNG’s Human Capital Management System (HCMS).
The REIL-TNG Advisory Council will work with the Program Management Team to ensure consistent implementation of REIL-TNG goals, objectives, and activities.
A communication and stakeholder involvement structure was designed (see Figure 2),
based on feedback from stakeholders, ensuring strong, early, and on-going communication and
sufficient time for authentic involvement. This is a comprehensive illustration of stakeholder
involvement and recognizes the stakeholders playing different roles.

Figure 2: REIL-TNG Communication Structure
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Communication & Stakeholder Involvement
The REIL-TNG Management Team will work with the Advisory Council, cross-district specialty teams, and the District Leadership and Communication Teams to ensure successful program
implementation. District Leadership and Communication Teams will guide district level data
management, professional development, and teacher and principal evaluation transition teams,
with support from Field Specialists. Table 4 describes the identified groups and what they do.

Table 4: Communication & Stakeholder Groups
Group
(1) REIL-TNG
Program
Mgt.Team
(2) REIL
Advisory
Council
(3) REIL-TNG
Cross-District
Teams
(4) District
Leadership &
Communication
Teams

Who They Are
Principal Investigators; Program
Director; Field Specialists; Project
Leads and supporting staff
Representation from Management
Team; Superintendents & Leads
from REIL and REIL-TNG; Alliance Members
District-level personnel
representing HCMS/PBCS, PBE,
data management & assessment;
finance stakeholders
Superintendent’s cabinet and
REIL-TNG Field Specialist

(5) Field
Specialists

On-site Program Coordinator
assigned to each REIL-TNG LEA

(6) DistrictLevel Transition
Teams

District-Level Data Management
Stakeholders, District-Level
Professional Development
Stakeholders, and District-Level
Teacher & Principal Evaluation
Stakeholders
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What They Do
Manage all aspects of the program, and
oversee the implementation of the
Management Plan.
Share views, ideas, challenges, and opinions in
order to facilitate consistent implementation
of the Rewarding Excellence in Instruction
and Leadership programs.
Stakeholder groups that advise and inform on
all aspects of the REIL-TNG program.

Ensure compliance with the established MOU;
work to align district initiatives with
REIL- TNG program goals; review agendas
and outcomes from cross-district teams
and transition teams; lead year-to-year
planning and implementation efforts.
Serve as the main communication conduit
between REIL-TNG management team and
district teams; Co-observe and evaluate
Peer- Evaluators and Principals; conduct
professional development;
Provide feedback from LEAs to the Field
Specialists and Cross-LEA Teams, as well as
provide an important communication conduit between district-level team and
schools.

Professional Development
The implementation of the educator evaluation systems with aligned educator goal
plans are the most powerful means to communicate an instructional vision. All teachers
and building-level administrators will receive individual educator goal plans based on analysis of classroom observations and student growth measures. Educators will also be supported via the five-year professional development plan (see Table 5) that includes the development and implementation of a series of role-based professional development strands
called the learning, leading, coaching, and evaluating series, which will form the basis of
job- embedded professional development in the field.

Table 5: REIL–TNG Year 1 Professional Development Plan
Phase 1

Phase
2

Phase
3

Phase
4

Phase
5

Build
Knowledge

Develop
Skills

Apply to
Practice

Improve
Results

Extend
Impact

Learning Series: Year 1 for
teachers and leaders.

X

X

X

Coaching Series: Year 1 for
current instructional coaches

X

X

X

Leading Series: Year 1 for principals, assistant principals, and
principal evaluators, including
Qualified Evaluator Training
(QET) for LOI.

X

X

X

Evaluating Series: QET and CET
for LdOI

X

X

X

Career Pathway Academy for
identified spotlight in-demand
teachers.

X

X

X

X

X
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Timeline












Implement communication plan and conduct
roadshow to update
school staff on REIL-TNG
Recruit REIL-TNG staff
Participate in Learning,
Coaching, Leading, &
Evaluating Series
Participate in Qualified
and Certified Evaluator
Training

Notify districts and
staff of grant
Post REIL-TNG Staff
job descriptions
Hire REIL-TNG Program Director
Continue LOI formal
observations
Participate in Learning, Coaching, Leading, & Evaluating
Series














Align district– school– and
individual level professional development to
observation results
Establish membership of
Cross-District HCMS/PBCS
Team
Approve REIL-TNG Intergovernmental Agreement
First cycle principal observation/conference
complete




Complete student-teacher
-course-connection
Adopt SY 13/14 REIL Score
calculations
Finalize Cross LEA-wide
Communication Plan
Hire Year One REIL-TNG
staff
Publish REIL-TNG FAQ on
MCESA website
First teacher observation
cycle complete




December
2012

October
2012

February
2013
January
2013

November
2012
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Finalize spotlight schools
Form LEA-level Transition Teams (HCMS, PBCS,
Data Management & Assessment)
Develop recommendations for performance
classification definitions
Study session with
Governing Board

Timeline







Develop recommendations for incentives
for teachers per HB
2823
Participate in field
test assessments
Complete Qualified
Evaluator Training
(Coaching Observation Instrument)
Complete second cycle principal observation/conference











Complete two teacher
observation cycles
Register for summer
workshops
Governing Boards
adopt revised evaluation policies

Implement roster
verification process
Develop policies for
spotlight schools
Begin identification of
strategic compensation strategy
Participate in program
evaluation activities
Complete Year 1
Learning, Coaching,
Leading, & Evaluating
Series







April
2013

Adopt recommendations
for performance policy
Generate REIL Score
Administer annual Certified Evaluator Training
(CET) assessment
Finish third cycle of
principal conference
Year 1 program evaluation complete

Summer
2013
May
2013

March
2013
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An Initiative of Maricopa County Education Service Agency
in partnership with:

Arizona Department of Juvenile Corrections
Balsz Elementary School District
Maricopa County Regional School District
Mobile Elementary School District
Phoenix Elementary School District
Roosevelt School District
Wilson Elementary School District
Arizona Association of School Business Officials
Arizona Business & Education Coalition
Arizona Department of Education
Arizona Education Association
Arizona School Boards Association
Chairmen of the Arizona House and Senate Education Committees
Office of the Governor
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